
HOW IT WORKS:

Status LEDs: 
These LEDs are used to
indicate: Recording, 
Overdub, and Playback 
status of loops. 
They are also used with the 
JamSync™ function to
indicate an additional 
JamMan has been armed for 
recording and when
synchronization between 
additional JamMan units 
has been established. 

Loop Level Control:
This knob controls the 
output level of the loop. 
The 12 o’ clock position 
represents unity gain.

Footswitch
The Footswitch is used to activate 
all JamMan Vocal XT functions 
(i.e., record, play, overdub, undo/
redo, stop, and clear loop).

Mic Input Jack:
Connect your mic to this XLR 
jack. If a condenser mic is being 
used, the +48V switch should be 
engaged.

Setup and Basic Looping with DigiTech JamMan Vocal XT: 
To setup the JamMan Vocal XT for basic looping, connect your microphone to the JamMan Vocal XT’s microphone input. 
Then connect the output of the JamMan Vocal XT to your mixer or powered speakers.  Enable the +48V Phantom Power if you 
are using a condenser microphone. 

Recording a Phrase
The JamMan Vocal XT records a single phrase and then plays it back as a continuous loop.

To record a phrase:
1. Press the Footswitch and begin singing to start recording. The REC LED will light solid red and recording will begin.
2. When finished recording, press the Footswitch once to set the loop end point. The phrase will automatically begin 

playing back in a repeating loop and the PLAY LED will light solid green.
3. Press the Footswitch 2 times quickly to stop loop playback.

Mic Level Trim Control:
Adjust this trim control to set the 
input gain for your microphone. 
This trim control also doubles 
as a multi-color signal and clip 
indicator. It will light green when 
signal is present, orange when 
approaching the clip point and 
red when clipping occurs. 

+48V Switch:
Engage this switch to enable 
+48V phantom power for use 
with condenser microphones. 
Phantom power is on when the 
switch is in the ‘in’ position and 
off when the switch is in the ‘out’
position.

Power Jack:
Connect only the included 
power supply to this jack. 
The JamMan Vocal XT can 
only be powered by using 
an external adapter.

Mic Output Jack:
Connect this balanced XLR output to the line or mic input 
of a mixer, or to the MIC IN jack of another JamMan Vocal 
XT device for multi-track vocal looping.

JamSync™ Out Jack:
Connect this jack to the 
JamSync In jack on another 
JamSync-compatible device 
for master control over loop
playback and stop functions.

JamSync™ In Jack:
Connect this jack to the 
JamSync Out jack on another 
JamSync-compatible device to 
slave loop playback and stop 
functions from a master device.


